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COMMONWEALTH
COMMONWEALTHOF
OF MASSACHUSETTS
MASSACHUSETTS
SUFFOLK, ss.
SUFFOLK,
ss.

SUPREME
JUDICIAL COURT
SUPREME JUDICIAL
NO.
NO. ________________
________________
(Newton District
District Court
Court Dkt.
Dkt. No.
No. 0912SW03)
0912SW03)

IN RE MATTER
MATTER OF
WARRANT EXECUTED
OF SEARCH WARRANT
EXECUTED ON
ON MARCH
MARCH 30,
30, 2009 AT THE
RESIDENCE
OFMOVANT
MOVANT RICCARDO
RICCARDO CALIXTE
CALIXTE
RESIDENCE OF

RICCARDO
FOR
LEAVE
TOTO
APPEAL
THE
RICCARDO CALIXTE’S
CALIXTE’SEXPEDITED
EXPEDITEDAPPLICATION
APPLICATION
FOR
LEAVE
APPEAL
THE
DENIAL
TO
QUASH
THE
WARRANT
DENIALOF
OFHIS
HISMOTION
MOTIONFOR
FOREMERGENCY
EMERGENCYRELIEF
RELIEF
TO
QUASH
THE
WARRANT
AND FOR RETURN OF PROPERTY
I.

INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTIONAND
ANDBASIS
BASISFOR
FOR JURISDICTION
JURISDICTION
On March
March 30,
30, 2009,
2009, Boston
Boston College
CollegePolice
Policeseized
seized and
and have
have since
since retained
retained and
and continue

to
computer science
science student
studentRiccardo
Riccardo Calixte’s
Calixte’s computers, cell phone,
to search
search computer
phone, and other property.

Officers originally
connection with the investigation
originallysought
sought the
the warrant
warrant authorizing
authorizing the
the search
search in connection

of emails
assertingthat
thataafellow
fellow student
student(Mr.
(Mr. Calixte’s former
emails sent to Boston College students
students asserting

roommate)
was gay,
gay, but
but the
the district court
roommate) was
court correctly
correctly (in
(inresponse
response to Mr.
Mr.Calixte’s
Calixte’spost-search
post-search
motion to
emails could not constitute
to quash)
quash) ruled that
that sending
sending such
such emails
constitute the crimes alleged
alleged in the
the

search
warrant affidavit.
affidavit. However,
search warrant
However, based
based on
on other
other ancillary,
ancillary,vague,
vague, conclusory,
conclusory, and
and stale
stale
accusations,
thedistrict
district court
court improperly
improperly denied
the motion, allowing the
accusations, the
denied the
the search
search to continue.
continue.
Because
the application
application does
that aa crime has been
been committed, the
Because the
does not establish probable cause
cause that

district court
court should
should have
have ordered
ordered law enforcement
enforcement to stop
stop searching
searching Mr. Calixte’s
Calixte’s computers
computers
and
to return
return his
his property
property forthwith.
forthwith.
and to

Accordingly,
Accordingly, and
and pursuant
pursuant to Mass.
Mass. R. Crim. P. 15(a)(2), Mr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixterespectfully
respectfullyseeks
seeks

leave
the district court’s
leave to appeal
appeal the
court’s denial
denial of
of his
hismotion
motiontotoquash
quashthe
theunconstitutional
unconstitutional search
search
warrant for
overbreadth. See,
e.g. Matter
Matter of Lavigne,
for lack
lack of
ofprobable
probable cause,
cause, lack of
of nexus,
nexus, and overbreadth.
See, e.g.
418 Mass. 831,
831, 834
834 (1994)
(1994) (“[L]eave
(“[L]eave to
to appeal
appeal from
from the
the allowance
allowance or
or denial
denial of
ofsuch
such aa request for
a
search should
should be
be sought
sought as
asin
in the
the case
caseof
ofaadenial
denialor
orgrant
grant of
of aa motion
motion to
to suppress
evidence.”).
a search
suppress evidence.”).
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Mr. Calixte
Calixte isis suffering
suffering irreparable
irreparable harm to his
his constitutional
constitutional rights as
as a result
result of the
the
district court’s failure
failure to
to grant
grant relief
reliefand
and stop
stop the
the ongoing
ongoing illegal
illegal retention
retention and
and search
search of his
his
information
information and
and property. Without
Withouthis
hiscomputer
computeror
ordata,
data, Mr.
Mr.Calixte
Calixtecan
cancomplete
complete his
his computer
computer

science
courseworkonly
onlywith
withgreat
greatdifficulty.
difficulty. Without
science coursework
Without aa cell
cell phone,
phone, it is hard for him to stay
stay in
touch with friends
friends and
and family.
family. Without
Withouthis
hisbelongings,
belongings,hehecannot
cannotlead
leadaanormal
normalcollege-student
college-student

life.
Because
of the
the significant
significant and
and ongoing
ongoingviolations
violationsof
of Mr.
Mr. Calixte’s constitutional
Because of
constitutional rights,

Mr. Calixte
Calixte respectfully
respectfully asks
asks that
that this Court
Court grant
grant leave
leave to appeal
appeal the district court’s
court’s order
order
denying
warrant. Mr.
denying Mr. Calixte’s
Calixte’s motion
motion to
to quash
quash the
the search
search warrant.
Mr.Calixte
Calixtefurther
furtherrequests
requests that
that aa
single justice hear the appeal
(as per
per Mass.
Mass. R.
R. Crim. P.
of the ongoing
appeal (as
P. 15(a)(2))
15(a)(2)) and,
and, because
because of
constitutional injury,
basis with
with an abbreviated
abbreviated briefing
briefing
injury,that
thatthe
theappeal
appeal be
be heard
heard on an expedited basis
schedule.
schedule.

II.
II.

STATEMENT
STATEMENT OF
OF FACTS
FACTS
Any
Any and
and all
all facts
facts underlying
underlyingaa finding
findingofofprobable
probablecause
causefor
forissuance
issuance of
of aa search
search warrant

must
be drawn
drawn from
from the
the “four
“four corners” of the
must be
the affidavit
affidavit submitted
submitted in
in support
support of
of the
the warrant. See
See
Commonwealth
v. Chongarlides,
Chongarlides, 52
52 Mass.
Mass. App.
App. Ct. 366,
366, 370
370 (2001).
(2001). The
Commonwealth v.
The allegations
allegations contained
contained

in the
warrant affidavit
affidavit submitted by Boston College Police Department
Detective Kevin
the search
search warrant
Department Detective

M. Christopher
asExhibit
Exhibit A
A to the Declaration
Decl.”)) are
Christopher (attached
(attached as
Declaration of Adam Kessel
Kessel (“Kessel Decl.”))
are
as
follows:
as follows:

On
27, 2009,
On January
January 27,
2009, aa Boston
Boston College
College police
police officer filed
filedaareport
reportregarding
regardingtwo
two
roommates
who were
were having
having “domestic
“domestic issues.”
issues.” The
was identified
identified by
roommates who
The complaining
complaining student
student was
name,
and the
the other
other student
student was
was identified
identified as
name, and
as applicant Riccardo F. Calixte,
Calixte, aa computer
computer science
science

student
at Boston
BostonCollege
College(“BC”)
(“BC”) working
working part-time
student at
part-time in
in BC’s
BC’s information
informationtechnology
technologydepartment.
department.
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The
(now Mr.
andand
The complaining
complaining student
student (now
Mr.Calixte’s
Calixte’sex-roommate)
ex-roommate)made
mademultiple
multiplecursory
cursory
conclusory allegations
allegations regarding
regarding Mr
Mr Calixte.

••

The
student alleged
allegedthat
thathe
hesaw
sawMr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixte “hack
“hack into the
The complaining
complaining student
the B.C.
B.C. grading
grading
system
that
is
used
by
professors
to
change
grades
for
students.”
The
affidavit
gives
no
system that is used by professors to change grades for students.” The affidavit
information
when or where
information about
about when
where the incident
incident took
took place,
place, on
on what
what computer,
computer, which
student’s
grades
were
altered,
how
or
why
this
activity
took
place,
nor
any indication
student’s grades were altered, how or why this activity
place,
indication
officers conducted
any investigation
investigationofof the
the claim.
claim. No
officers
conducted any
No corroborating
corroborating information
information was
was
submitted.
For
example,
the
affidavit
presents
no
evidence
from
any
Boston
College
submitted. For example, the affidavit presents no evidence
any Boston College
that any
any such
such “hacking”
“hacking” incident ever
information technology
technology representative
representative that
ever took place
place
on its
its network;
network; no
nostatement
statement from
from any
anyuniversity
universityrepresentative
representative that
that any
any professor’s
professor’s
grades were
were ever
everchanged;
changed;no
nomention
mentionof
oflog
log files
files or an audit trail
grades
trail from
fromcomputers
computers used
used
for grading
for
grading that
that would
woulddemonstrate
demonstrateany
any unauthorized
unauthorizedaccess.
access.

••

Mr. Calixte supposedly
“‘fixed’ computers
According to the
the complaining student,
student, Mr.
supposedly “‘fixed’
computers so
so that
they cannot
be scanned
scannedby
by any
any system
systemfor
for detection
detection of
of illegal downloads
they
cannot be
downloads and
and illegal
internet use,”
internet
use,” although
although the
the complaining
complainingstudent
studentdid
didnot
notsay
saythat
thathe
hehad
had observed
observed any
any such
such
activity in
in this
this regard.
regard. (Nor does
does the
the affidavit make
make any
any attempt
attempt to explain
explain how
how such
such
“fixing” could
“fixing”
could itself
itself be
be illegal.)

••

The complaining
complaining student
studentstated
statedthat
thatMr.
Mr.Calixte
Calixte“jail
“jail breaks”1
cell phones
phones“so
“sothat
thatthe
The
breaks”1 cell
the
phones
can be
be used
on networks
a phone
phones can
used on
networks other
other than
than they
they are
are meant
meant for.”
for.”Such
Such
a phone
modification
modification is not
not illegal.
illegal. See
See 37
37 CFR
CFR Part
Part 201
201 (November
(November 27, 2006)
2006) (Order
(Order of
of
27,
Librarian
Librarian of
of Congress
Congress granting
granting exemption
exemption through
through October
October 27, 2009
2009 under
under Digital
Millennium Copyright
Copyright Act
Actauthorizing
authorizinghandset
handset modification
modification for
foruse
useonona different
a different
network.) Furthermore,
the
complaining
student
did
not
contend
that
he
had
Furthermore,
student
not contend that he had personally
personally
witnessed
suchactivity,
activity, or
or that he
knowledge as
as to
to whether
whether or
or not the
witnessed such
he had
had personal
personal knowledge
the
phones
he
is
referring
to
were
stolen.
Nor
does
he
state
when
or
where
such
phones he
referring to were stolen. Nor does he state when or where such
“jailbreaking”
“jailbreaking” occurred.
occurred.

••

According
According to
to the
the complaining
complaining student,
student, Mr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixte had
had purportedly
purportedly downloaded
downloaded software,
movies,
and music
music for
for free,
free, allegedly
allegedly “against
“against the
the licensing
licensing agreement.”
agreement.” The
The affidavit
movies, and
provides
no
basis
for
this
accusation.
provides no basis for this accusation.

••

The
accusedMr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixte of somehow
The complaining
complaining student
student accused
somehow causing
causing his computer
computer to
“crash,” though
according
to
the
affidavit,
several
experts
looked
at
the
machine
though according
the affidavit, several experts looked at the machine and
and
none
none of them
them could resolve
resolve the
the problem.

11

“Jailbreak” is commonly
“Jailbreak”
commonly used
used to mean
mean modifying aa phone
phone to install
install applications
applications or other
other
software, not for
software,
for changing
changing carriers.
carriers. “Unlock”
“Unlock” isis the
the common
common term
term for modifying
modifying aa phone
phone to
change carriers.
carriers. The
change
The mistake
mistake suggests
suggests that the student
student is merely reporting
reporting something
something he
he heard
heard
rather
than
saw
or
understood.
rather than saw or understood.
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•• The
complaining
The
complainingstudent
studentalso
alsosaid
saidthat
that Mr.
Mr.Calixte
Calixte“has
“has personally
personally implicated himself in
illegal
illegal activity
activityto
to[the
[thecomplaining
complainingstudent]
student] on
on previous
previous occasions.” No
Nodetails
details are
are found
in the affidavit.
•• The
complaining
student
computer ‘hacker,’”,
‘hacker,’”,
The
complaining
studentsaid
saidthat
thatMr.
Mr.Calixte
Calixtehad
hadaa“reputation
“reputationas
as a computer
used nicknames
nicknames to
to log on to the
used
the Boston
Boston College
College network,
network,and
and used
used two
two separate
separate operating
systems,
including the
the “regular” Boston
and one
one with
with a black
systems, including
Boston College
College operating
operating system
system and
screen
andwhite
white font,
font, accessed
accessedbybyprompt
promptcommands.
commands.None
Noneofofthis
thisactivity
activity is
is illegal
illegal or
screen and
suspicious.
suspicious.

(See
KesselDecl.
Decl. Ex.
Ex. A
A at 4-5.)
(See Kessel

The police declined
declined to
to seek
seek aa search
search warrant at the time these
these allegations were made
made in

late January.
January. The
were “addressed
“addressedby
byResidential
ResidentialLife
Lifestaff,”;
staff,”; no other
other formal
The roommate
roommate issues
issues were
action was taken.
taken. (See
Kessel Decl.
Decl. Ex.
Ex. A at 4.)
(See Kessel

In early
early March,
March, the
the complaining
complainingstudent
student was
was the
the subject
subject of
of an
an anonymous
anonymous mass
mass email to
the Boston College community in
in which
whichhe
he was
was reported
reported to
to be
be gay and coming out of
of the
the closet.
closet.

A
A profile
profilefrom
fromaagay-oriented
gay-orientedwebsite
website (“adam4adam.com”)
(“adam4adam.com”) including
includingaaphotograph
photograph of
of the
the student
student

was attached
attached to
to the
the emails.
emails. The
The emails
emailswere
weresent
sentfrom
fromGoogle’s
Google’s gmail
gmail service
service and
and from
from Yahoo!

mail to aa Boston College email list (or
(or “list
“listserver”).
server”).The
Thestudent
studentreportedly
reportedlysuffered
sufferedstress
stress due
due
to these
emails, so
so aa non-police
non-police school
school administrator
administrator asked
askedBoston
BostonCollege
College Director
Director of Security
these emails,

David Escalante
to try to determine
of the emails.
emails. Mr.
Escalante to
determine the source
source of
Mr.Escalante
Escalante advised
advised Detective
Detective
2
Christopher
thathehehad
had
traced
emails
to
Christopher that
traced
thethe
emails
backback
to Calixte.
Calixte.2
On March
March 30,
30, 2009,
2009, under
under the
the theory
theory that
thatthe
theactivities
activitiesdescribed
described above
above constituted
constituted

crimes
under M.G.L. ch.
crimes under
ch. 266
266 §§
§§ 33A
33Aand
and 120F,
120F, Detective
Detective Christopher
Christopher applied
applied for
for the
the search
search

warrant
at issue
in this Application.
warrant at
issue in
Application. The
Thewarrant
warrantissued,
issued, authorizing
authorizing the
the search
search of applicant
applicant

2
For
of this
indeed
what
Mr.Mr.
For purposes
purposes of
this Application
Application ititisisimmaterial
immaterialwhether
whetherthis
thisis is
indeed
what
Escalante
said,
how
Mr.
Escalante
reached
this
conclusion,
or
if
there
was
reason
to
believe
he
Escalante said, how
Escalante reached this conclusion, if there was reason
he
was
correct. Sending
Sending such
such emails,
emails, as
asthe
the district
district court
court determined,
determined, isis not
not a criminal
was correct.
criminal offense.
offense.
Therefore, at
at this time Mr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixte does
does not challenge the veracity of Mr.
Mr. Escalante’s
Escalante’s conclusion
or the investigative activities underlying
it,
but
does
not
waive
his
right
to
challenge
underlying it, but does not waive his right to challenge the technical
deficiencies and
and errors
errors in Mr.
Mr. Escalante’s
Escalante’s conclusions
conclusions and submit evidence
evidence showing that he did
not
send
the
emails
if
he
is
ever
charged
with
an
offense.
not send the emails if he is ever charged with an offense.
4
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Riccardo
Calixte’s dormitory room at Gabelli Hall
Riccardo Calixte’s
Hall in
inBoston
Boston College
College and
and the
the seizure
seizure of, inter
of storing digital data
in any
any form.”
form.” (Kessel
(Kessel Decl.
Decl. Ex.
Ex. B.)
B.) Christopher
alia, “all
“allobjects
objects capable
capable of
data in
Christopher

and other Boston College officers
officers executed
executed the
the search
search warrant and
and seized,
seized, among other things,
Mr. Calixte’s
disks, and
andaa“post-it”
“post-it” note on which
Mr.
Calixte’s cell
cellphone,
phone, his
his iPod,
iPod, his
his camera,
camera, computers,
computers, disks,
Calixte was
officers’ actions
was in
in the
the process
process of taking
taking notes
notes about the officers’
actions during
during the
the search.
search. (Kessel
(Kessel

Decl. Ex. C.) On
On April
April10,
10,2009,
2009,Mr.
Mr.Calixte
Calixtefiled
filedaaMotion
Motionfor
forEmergency
EmergencyRelief
RelieftotoQuash
Quash the
the
Warrant and for Return of Property.

III.
III.

PROCEDURAL
PROCEDURAL HISTORY
HISTORY
On April
J. Klein of
April 21,
21, 2009,
2009, First
First Justice
Justice Dyanne
Dyanne J.
of the
the Newton
Newton District
District Court
Court heard
heard the
the

motion. Justice
on April
April 22,
Justice Klein
Klein issued
issued a written order
order on
22, 2009,
2009, denying
denying Mr. Calixte’s motion.
motion.
The district
district court
with Mr.
court agreed
agreed with
Mr.Calixte
Calixtethat
thatno
noprobable
probablecause
cause existed
existed to conclude that a crime
had
been committed
committed on
on the
the basis
basisof
of the
theallegation
allegation that
that Mr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixte “sent
had been
“sent an
an email
email over
over the
the Boston
Boston

College
network ‘outing’
‘outing’ [Mr.
[Mr. Calixte’s
College network
Calixte’s former
former roommate].” Order
Order at
at 2. According
Accordingto
to the
the court,
“that activity
violation of either M.G.L.
M.G.L. ch.
activity would
would not
not in
initself
itselfappear
appear to constitute aa violation
ch. 266 §§ 33A

or 120F.”
120F.” Id.
However, the court held that the assertion
assertionby
by Mr.
Mr. Calixte’s disgruntled former
former roommate
roommate

that
“Mr. Calixte
that he had
had observed
observed “Mr.
Calixte …
…gaining
gainingunauthorized
unauthorized access
access to
to the
the Boston
Boston College
College
computer
system to
to change
gradesfor
for students”
students” established
establishedprobable
probablecause
causeofofaaviolation
violation of
computer system
change grades

M.G.L. ch.
ch. 266 § 120F.
120F. Id.
Id. The
Thecourt
courtfurther
furtherheld
heldthat
thatthe
the roommate’s
roommate’s “reporting of Calixte’s
illegal
illegal downloads
downloads and
and illegal
illegal internet
internet use
use (with
(withhis
hisown
ownas
as well
wellas
asother
otherstudents’
students’ computers
computers and
and

cell phones)
couldresult
resultinincriminal
criminalcharges
charges
violationofofM.G.L.
M.G.L.ch.
ch.266
266§ §33A.”
33A.” Id.
Id. The
phones) could
in inviolation
The
motion
motion was
was therefore
therefore denied.
denied.
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IV.
IV.

ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
A.

Allowing
Administration of
Allowing this
this Appeal
Appeal Facilitates the Administration
of Justice
Justice by Providing a
Vehicle
Correction
of an
Irreparable,
and and
Vehicle for
forthe
theImmediate
Immediate
Correction
of Ongoing,
an Ongoing,
Irreparable,
Improper
Deprivation
of
Mr.
Calixte’s
Constitutional
Rights.
Improper Deprivation of Mr. Calixte’s Constitutional Rights.

Every day that Mr. Calixte’s
Calixte’s property
property isis ininthe
thehands
hands of
ofofficers,
officers,he
hesuffers
suffers irreparable
irreparable

harm
privacy, and
and constitutional
constitutionalrights.
rights. See
Wright &
harm to his
his property
property interests,
interests, privacy,
See Wright
& Miller,
Miller,11
11
Federal
Practice&
& Procedure
Procedure§§ 2948
2948 (“When
(“When an
an alleged
alleged deprivation
deprivation of
of aa constitutional
constitutional right is
Federal Practice
involved, most courts
courts hold that no further showing of irreparable
irreparable injury is
is necessary.”).
necessary.”). He
He has
has

been
suspendedfrom
fromhis
his employment,
employment,his
his computer
computer on
on which
which he normally
been suspended
normally completes
completes his
his
computer science
assignments remains
remains in
in police possession,
and his cell
science assignments
possession, and
cell phone
phone has
has been
been taken
taken

away.
are in
in the
the hands
handsof
of officers
officers who,
who, without just
away. His
Hisprivate
privatecommunications
communications and
and papers
papers are
cause,
continue to
to search
search for
for evidence
evidence of
of unspecified offenses.
cause, continue
offenses.

Appellate
review greatly
greatly facilitates
facilitates the
the administration
administrationof
of justice,
justice, as
as itit is the
Appellate review
the only rapid
rapid

vehicle
vehicle for expeditiously
expeditiously correcting
correcting an
an ongoing
ongoing unconstitutional
unconstitutional deprivation
deprivation of property
property and
and
privacy, and by restoring to Mr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixtethe
themeans
means by
by which
which he
he may
may complete
complete his
his coursework,
coursework,
communicate
again earn
earn aaliving.
living.
communicate with
with the
the outside
outside world,
world,and
and perhaps
perhaps once
once again

B.

The Ex-Roommate’s
Hacking
andand
Ex-Roommate’s Unsubstantiated
Unsubstantiated Assertions
AssertionsofofGrade
Grade
Hacking
Illegal
Illegal Downloads
Downloads Do
Do Not
Not Establish
Establish Probable
Probable Cause.
Cause.

A search
may issue
search warrant
warrant may
issue only on aa showing
showing of
of probable
probable cause.
cause. Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.

Byfield,
426, 428
428 (1992).
(1992). An
Byfield, 413
413 Mass.
Mass. 426,
Anaffidavit
affidavitsupporting
supportingaasearch
search warrant
warrant must
must contain
contain
sufficient
sufficient information
informationfor
foran
anissuing
issuingmagistrate
magistratetotodetermine
determine that
that the
the items
items sought
sought are
are related
related to

the criminal activity
activityunder
underinvestigation,
investigation,and
and that
thatthe
theitems
itemsreasonably
reasonably may
may be
be expected
expected to be
be
located in the
at the
the time
time the
the warrant issues.
issues. Commonwealth
the place to be
be searched
searched at
Commonwealth v. Rodriguez,
Rodriguez,

49 Mass.
Mass. App.
App. Ct.
Ct. 664,
664,667
667(2000).
(2000). An
An inference
inference drawn
drawnfrom
from the
theaffidavit,
affidavit, “if
“if not
not forbidden by
some
some rule of
of law,
law, need
need only
onlybe
be reasonable
reasonable and
and possible;
possible; itit need
need not
not be
be necessary
necessary or inescapable.”
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Commonwealth
v. Beckett,
Beckett,373
373Mass.
Mass.329,
329,341
341(1977).
(1977). On the other hand,
“[s]trong reason
Commonwealth v.
hand, “[s]trong
reason to
suspect
not adequate.”
adequate.” Commonwealth
Commonwealthv.v.Upton,
Upton,394
394Mass.
Mass.363,
363,375
375(1985).
(1985). It
It is axiomatic
suspect isis not
that
that the
the affidavit
affidavitsupporting
supportingaasearch
searchwarrant
warrantmust
mustestablish
establishprobable
probablecause
cause that
that aa crime
crime has
has been
been

committed.
committed. Commonwealth
Commonwealthv.v.Wade,
Wade, 64
64 Mass.
Mass. App.
App. Ct.
Ct.648,
648, 651
651 (2005)
(2005)(magistrate
(magistrate must
must have
have aa

substantial
basis to
to conclude
conclude that
that aa crime
crime had
had been
beencommitted).
committed). This
substantial basis
This constitutional
constitutionalstandard
standard has
has
not
not remotely
remotely been
been met
met here.
here.

The district
district court
court improperly
improperlyfound
foundprobable
probablecause
cause totosupport
supportthe
theissuance
issuance of
of the
the search
search

warrant to search
allegations that
that Mr.
Mr.
search Mr. Calixte’s
Calixte’s apartment
apartment based
based solely on the unsupported
unsupported allegations

Calixte (1)
(1) “gain[ed]
“gain[ed]unauthorized
unauthorized access
access to the
the Boston
Boston College
College computer
computer system
system to
to change
change

grades
for students”
students” and
and thereby
thereby violated
violated M.G.L.
M.G.L. ch. 266
“illegal
grades for
266 §§ 120F,
120F, and
and (2)
(2)possessed
possessed “illegal
downloads” and engaged
engagedin
in unnamed
unnamed“illegal
“illegal internet
internet use”
use” and
and thereby
thereby violated
violated M.G.L.
M.G.L. ch. 266

§ 33A.
These
findings were
These findings
were improper
improper and
and must
must therefore
therefore be
be overturned.
1.
1.

A Magistrate Cannot Reasonably
ReasonablyInfer
Infer from
from the
the Warrant
Warrant Application
Application
that Mr.
Mr.Calixte
CalixteDefrauded
Defrauded aa Commercial
Commercial Computer
Computer Service.
Service.

The district
district court
court erroneously
erroneously held
held that
that the
the complaining
complainingstudent’s
student’s assertions
assertions in January of

2009
“illegal downloads”
in unnamed
unnamed “illegal
“illegal internet
2009 that Mr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixte possessed
possessed “illegal
downloads” and
and engaged
engaged in
internet
use” established
probable cause
causethat
thathe
hedefrauded
defraudedaacommercial
commercialcomputer
computerservice
serviceininviolation
violation of
established probable

M.G.L.
M.G.L. ch.
ch. 266
266 § 33A.
33A. None
Noneofofthe
theacts
actsalleged,
alleged,alone
alone or
or in
in concert,
concert, could violate section 33A.
To establish aa violation
violation of
of section
section 33A,
33A, the
the government
government must show that, through fraud or

misrepresentation,
someoneobtains
obtainsa a“computer
“computerservice”
service”from
fromaa“commercial”
“commercial” provider who
misrepresentation, someone
offers that service
service on
on aa “subscription
“subscription or
or other
other basis
basisfor
formonetary
monetaryconsideration.”
consideration.” M.G.L. ch.
ch. 266

§ 33A. The
Thesole
solestatement
statement in
in affidavit
affidavit on
on the
the topic
topic of
of “illegal
“illegaldownloads”
downloads” isis threadbare.
threadbare. The
The
affiant states
28, 2009,
2009, the
the complaining student
student “also
“also advised
advised me
me that
that Mr.
Mr.
states only that on January
January 28,
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Calixte has
cache of
of approximately
approximately 200+
200+ illegally
illegally downloaded
as well
well as
music from
has aa cache
downloaded movies
movies as
as music

the
internet.” This
not identify
identify or imply aa “commercial
the internet.”
Thisassertion
assertion does
does not
“commercial provider,”
provider,” aa “computer
“computer

service,”
or a “fraud or
which are
areall
all required
requiredinin order
order for
for aa violation
violation of
service,” or
or misrepresentation”
misrepresentation” which
section
occurred. Nor
assertionsof
of unspecified
unspecified“illegal
“illegal internet
section 33A to have occurred.
Nor are
are there
there any other assertions
use” from
from which
whichaamagistrate
magistrate could
could infer
inferthat
thataasubscription-based
subscription-based or
or other
other pay-to-use
pay-to-use computer
computer
service
was defrauded.
defrauded. Order
service was
Order at
at p.
p. 2.
2.
2.
2.

The Warrant
Lacks
Specific
FactsFacts
from Which
WarrantApplication
Application
Lacks
Specific
from aWhich a
Magistrate Could Infer
Infer that
that Mr.
Mr.Calixte
CalixteChanged
Changed Grades.
Grades.

Furthermore, there
there is no factual basis
basis for
for finding
finding probable
probable cause
cause that Mr. Calixte
Calixte changed
changed

grades.
grades. The
The affidavit
affidavitreports
reportsonly
onlythe
themere
mereaccusation
accusation the
the ex-roommate
ex-roommate made
made in
in late
late January
January
that he “has observed
observed Mr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixte hack
hack into
into the
the B.C.
B.C. grading
gradingsystem
system that
that isis used
used by
by professors
professors to

change
gradesfor
forstudents.”
students.” This
This statement
statementgives
givesno
no“what,
“what,where,
where,when,
when,why
whyororhow.”
how.” The
change grades
The
affidavit
affidavit does
does not
not identify
identifythe
thedate
date when
when the
the grade
grade changing
changing allegedly
allegedly occurred,
occurred, what computer
computer
was
used to
to perform
perform the feat, who was
present or
or what
what student
student was
was the
the beneficiary
beneficiary of
was used
was supposedly
supposedly present

this act. These
are things
things the
the complaining
complaining student
studentsurely
surely would
would have
have known
known if
if he
These are
he had
had actually
seen
such aa“hack”
“hack” take
seen such
take place.
place.

Moreover,
Moreover, in
inthe
thetwo
twomonths
monthsbetween
betweenthe
thetime
timeofofthis
thisbaseless
baselessassertion
assertion and
and the
the issuance
issuance

of the
officers did
did no
no follow
the warrant,
warrant, officers
follow up
up whatsoever.
whatsoever. They
They did
did not,
not, for
forexample,
example, ask
ask for the
the
computer records
records or
or an
an audit
audit trail
trail from
used for
for grading to
from the
the Boston
Boston College
College computer
computer system
system used

see
had in fact gained
They did
did not ask professors
to review
see ifif someone
someone had
gained unauthorized
unauthorized access.
access. They
professors to

their records
if they
records to see
see if
they noticed
noticed any
any disparity
disparitybetween
between grades
grades they
they gave
gave and
and grades
grades in the
the
computer system.
system. Nor
Nor did
did they
they identify
identifyororinterview
interviewany
anystudents
students who
whoallegedly
allegedlyhad
had their
theirgrades
grades

changed.
steps that
that an
an officer surely
changed. These
These are
are investigative
investigative steps
surely would
would have
have and
and should
should have
have
conducted
if he
about investigating
investigating this claim.
conducted if
hecredited
credited the
the reporting
reporting witness
witness and
and was serious
serious about
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3.
3.

The Search
to to
Establish
Mr.Mr.
Calixte’s
Ex- ExSearch Warrant
WarrantAffidavit
AffidavitFails
Fails
Establish
Calixte’s
Roommate’s Reliability
Reliability or
Basis
of
Knowledge.
or Basis

A magistrate
have probable
probable cause
causeto
toconclude
concludeon
onthe
thebasis
basisof
ofthe
theinformation
information in
A
magistrate does not have

the application that the
the complaining
complaining student
student actually
actually saw
saw Mr.
Mr.Calixte
Calixtechange
changesomeone’s
someone’s grades.
grades.
on information
information that
that comes
comes from
from an
an informant,
informant, the
the affidavit must
For a warrant to issue
issue based
based on
must
establish both
both the
the informant’s
informant’s basis
basis of
of knowledge
knowledge and
and his
his reliability.
reliability. Commonwealth
establish
Commonwealth v. Upton,
394 Mass.
363, 374-75
374-75 (1985).
(1985). Here,
Mass. 363,
Here,the
thecomplaining
complainingstudent
student says
says he
he was
was aa witness
witness to
to grade
grade
changing, but the utter lack
basis for
for the claim and
lack of
of detail
detaildemonstrates
demonstrates that
that the
the student
student has
has no basis
is not
especially when
is
not reliable.
reliable. The
Thestudent’s
student’snaked
nakedallegation
allegationdoes
doesnot
notestablish
establish probable
probable cause,
cause, especially
when

with the
plainly had
animus against
againstMr.
Mr. Calixte.
coupled with
the fact that he plainly
had personal animus

a.

of Knowledge
Basis of

assessingananinformant’s
informant’sbasis
basisofofknowledge,
knowledge,courts
courtslook
lookto
to the
thelevel
level of
of detail to
In cases
cases assessing

determine whether
whether to
to credit
credit the
the statements.
statements. Lack of quality
determine
quality detail
detail that
that can
can be
be corroborated
corroborated by
that the
the informant
informant actually was not a percipient witness
law enforcement
enforcement investigation suggests
suggests that
witness
of knowledge for his claims.
to illegal
illegal activity
activityand
andthus
thus has
has no basis
basis of

Here, the
the lack
lack of detail alone in the application precludes
precludes aafinding
finding of probable
cause. In
probable cause.

Commonwealthv.v. Alvarez,
Alvarez, 422
422 Mass.
Mass. 198,
198, 207
207 (1996),
(1996), for example,
Commonwealth
example, the
the promptness
promptness of the
the
information, the specificity
the particularity of the
specificity of
ofthe
the observations,
observations, and
and the
the detail as
as to location
permitted the inference that the informant
informant saw
saw the
the drugs
drugs at
at the
the precise
precise place
place stated
stated or saw them

being carried into the apartment.
apartment. In
InCommonwealth
Commonwealth v.
v. Atchue,
Atchue, 393
393 Mass.
Mass. 343, 348 (1984), the
informant claimed
informant
claimed first-hand
first-handknowledge
knowledgeand
and gave
gave specific
specific descriptions
descriptions of
ofweapons
weapons he
he said
said were

kept in aa particular
particular storage
storage locker. InIncontrast,
contrast,ininCommonwealth
Commonwealth v.
v. Kaufman,
Kaufman, 381
381 Mass.
Mass. 301,
301,
302-03 (1980),
(1980), one
302-03
one informant
informant reported
reported that
that the
the defendant
defendant was
was dealing
dealing large
large quantities
quantities of
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marijuana
and cocaine
cocaine in
in the
the Amherst
Amherst area.
area. The
marijuana and
The other
other informant
informant said
said that
that the
the defendant
defendant was
was
selling marijuana
and used
usedaaparticular
particular alias.
alias. The informants’
marijuana and
and cocaine, and
informants’accounts
accounts were
were barren

of elements
elements that could
could lend
lend themselves
themselves to impressive
impressive corroboration.
corroboration. Rather,
Rather,the
thestatements
statements
“lacked detail, either
either as
as to its
its content
content or
or the
the process
process by
by which
which the
thecontent
content was
was obtained,
obtained, that
that

could
the level
level of aa casual
could raise
raise it above
above the
casual rumor
rumor or aa mere
mere reflection of the
the reputation
reputation of the
the
supposed
actor.” Id.,
supposed actor.”
Id., citing
citingSpinelli
Spinelliv.v.United
UnitedStates,
States, 393
393 U.S.
U.S. 410
410 (1969);
(1969);Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.
Stevens,
362Mass.
Mass.24,
24,28-29
28-29(1972).
(1972). See
Commonwealth v.
v. Bottari,
Bottari, 395
Stevens, 362
See Commonwealth
395 Mass.
Mass. 777
777 (1985);
(1985); see
see

also Commonwealth
v. Brown, 31 Mass.
Commonwealth v.
Mass. App.
App. Ct.
Ct. 574
574(1991).
(1991).The
Theaspersions
aspersions here
here are not the
the
specific, particularized
particularized reports
reports based
based on first-hand
first-hand knowledge
knowledge that
that established
established probable
probable cause
cause in

cases
suchas
asAlvarez
Alvarezor
orAtchue
Atchuebut
butinstead
insteadaaconclusory
conclusoryassertion
assertionofofillegal
illegal activity
activity like
cases such
like those
those

found inadequate
Kaufman. Indeed,
the insufficient
insufficient detail
found
inadequate inin Kaufman.
Indeed, the
detail provided
provided by the
the informants
informants in

Kaufman was
was more specific
specific than
than the
the ex-roommate’s
ex-roommate’s allegations
allegations here.
here.
The affidavit
similar
to the
oneone
found
to be
in thein the
The
affidavit ininthis
thiscase
caseisisvery
very
similar
to the
found
todeficient
be deficient
(unpublished)
caseof
of Commonwealth
Commonwealthv.v.Littig,
Littig, 20
20 Mass.
Mass.L.
L. Rptr.
Rptr. 124
124 (Mass.
(Mass. Super.
Super.2005).
2005). In
(unpublished) case
that
the court
court held
held that
that statements
statementsthat
thatan
aninformant
informant “knows
“knows the
of the
that case,
case, the
the source
source of
the cocaine
cocaine is
is the
the

defendant” and that she
“has met the defendant
defendant personally
personally and
and knows
knows he
he sells
sells cocaine”
cocaine” did not
she “has

suffice to
providenothing
nothing to
to indicate
indicate how
how [the
to provide
provide probable
probable cause.
cause. “These
“These statements
statements provide
informant]
him doing, or what
informant] knows,
knows, in
inwhat
whatcontext
contextshe
she has
has met
met him,
him, what
what she
she has
has observed
observed him
she
hasheard
heardhim
himsay.”
say.” Id.
Id. at
at *4.
*4.
she has

In sum,
so little
little information
sum, the ex-roommate
ex-roommate provided so
informationabout
about the
the alleged
alleged grade
grade hacking
that
that itit is
is unreasonable
unreasonable to
to conclude
conclude that
that he
he in
in fact
fact witnessed
witnessed such
such an
an event.
event.
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b.

Reliability
Reliability

The
no basis
The lack of
of information
information not
notonly
onlysuggests
suggests that
that the
the ex-roommate
ex-roommate has
has no
basis for his
claims, but also
also that
that he
heisis not
not credible,
credible,truthful
truthful or
or reliable.
reliable. An
Anunreliable
unreliable witness
witness cannot
cannot provide

probable
cause for
for aa search
warrant. Commonwealth
Commonwealthv.v. Crawford,
Crawford, 417
417 Mass.
Mass. 40,
40, 43 (1994),
probable cause
search warrant.
(1994),
citing
citing Commonwealth
Commonwealth v. Upton,
Upton, 394
394 Mass.
Mass. 363, 375 (1985).

First, the affidavit
axe to grind.
affidavit sets
sets forth
forth facts
facts demonstrating
demonstrating that the informant has
has an axe

The informant and Mr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixteused
used to
to be
be friends
friends and
and roommates,
roommates, but “were
“were having
having domestic
domestic
issues.”
issues.”

(Order
(Order at p.
p. 2; Affidavit
Affidavitatatp.p. 4.)

The
that Mr. Calixte
The informant
informant “suspects
“suspects that
Calixte isis

responsible”
responsible” for
for his
his computer
computer problems
problems even
even though
though “the
“thecomputer
computerhas
has been
been looked
looked at
at by
by several
several

experts
and none
none of
of them can resolve
student
experts and
resolve the problem.”
problem.” (Affidavit
(Affidavit at
at p.p.5.)
5.)The
The
studentsaid
said
whatever
he could
could to
to make
makeMr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixte look bad,
even ifif it was an
innocent activity
activity like
whatever he
bad, even
an innocent
like being
being a

“master
from
a a
“master of the
the trade”
trade” ofofcomputer
computerscience
scienceororusing
usingtwo
twooperating
operatingsystems.
systems.FarFar
from
disinterested
eyewitness, the
the evidence
evidence presented
presentedabout
aboutthe
theinformant
informant in
in Detective Christopher’s
disinterested eyewitness,

affidavit
affidavit indicate
indicate that
that the
the witness
witness cast
cast multiple
multiplevague,
vague,unsupported,
unsupported, confusing,
confusing, and
and conclusory
conclusory

aspersions
onMr.
Mr. Calixte’s character
becausewanted
wantedthe
theofficer
officerto
to investigate
investigateMr.
Mr. Calixte to
aspersions on
character because
further his own
own interests.
interests.

No other
other information
information in
inthe
thewarrant
warrantapplication
application overcomes
overcomes these
these indications
indications of the
the
student’s serious
seriousunreliability.
unreliability.

For example, an
an investigating officer’s
officer’s naked
an informant was previously
naked assertion
assertion that an

involved in a prior investigation
and isis “reliable”
“reliable” (Order
(Order at
at p.
p. 1,
1, Affidavit
Affidavit at p. 4) is insufficient
investigation and
as
matter of law. See,
as aa matter
See, e.g.,
e.g., Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.
v. Rojas,
Rojas, 403
403 Mass.
Mass. 483, 486 (1988)
(1988) (drug
(drug case);
case);

Commonwealth
(recital that
Commonwealth v. Santana,
Santana, 411
411 Mass.
Mass. 661,
661, 663-665
663-665 (1992) (recital
that informant
informant had
had

previously
provided information
information that
that led
led to two
without more,
more, did not
previously provided
two drug-related
drug-related arrests,
arrests, without
not
11
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satisfy
satisfy the veracity
veracity test);
test); Commonwealth
Commonwealth v. Mejia,
Mejia, 411
411 Mass.
Mass. 108
108 (1991)
(1991) (assertion
(assertion that
that
confidential
arrest
of three
named
persons
confidential informant
informant provided
provided information
informationleading
leadingto to
arrest
of three
named
persons
insufficient).
insufficient). Although
Althoughpast
past information
information provided
provided by
by aaconfidential
confidential informant
informant can
can support
support aa
finding
some
finding of
ofreliability
reliabilityinin
somecircumstances,
circumstances,see
seee.g.
e.g.Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.v.Perez-Baez,
Perez-Baez, 410
410 Mass.
Mass.

43 (1991), the past
past information
information and
and the
the manner
manner in
in which
which the
the information was verified must
must be
be
sufficiently
determination of
of the
the informant’s
sufficiently detailed
detailed so
so that the Court can “make a meaningful determination
veracity,”
veracity,”Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.
v. Rojas,
Rojas, 403
403 Mass. 483, 486 (1988).

Further, the investigating officer
officer must
must describe
describe the
the circumstances
circumstances of his prior
prior experience
experience

with the
the informant. He
Hemust
must identify
identifythe
the information
information given,
given, why
why ititwas
wasreliable,
reliable, the
the nature
nature of
facts from which
that investigation, whether it led
led to
to an
an arrest,
arrest, and any other facts
which aa magistrate
magistrate could

conclude that
that the
the information
information was
was reliable.
reliable. Id.
conclude
Id. (“The
(“Themagistrate
magistrate must
must be furnished
furnished with more
more

detail regarding
arrest
in order
to make
a meaningful
detail
regarding the
the circumstances
circumstances of
of the
theprior
prior
arrest
in order
to make
a meaningful
determination of
of the
determination
the informant's
informant's veracity.”)

The “naked assertions”
assertions” in
in Rojas,
Rojas, Santana,
Santana, and
and

Mejia at
at least
least identified the type of offense
offense and
and that
that the
the information
information led to an
an arrest.
arrest. The
The
statement here
here falls
falls far
far short
of the
insufficient ininthose
statement
short even
even of
the allegations
allegations rejected
rejected as
as insufficient
thosecases.
cases.

Identifying the
establishreliability.
reliability. Identification is just
Identifying
the informant
informant does
does not establish
just one
one factor to

be weighed
among many,
many, and
and cannot
cannot overcome
overcomean
anutter
utter lack
lack of
of factual
be
weighed among
factual detail
detail and
and police
police
corroboration. In
52 Mass.
Mass. App.
App. Ct. 707 (2001), a confidential
corroboration.
InCommonwealth
Commonwealth v.
v. Rosenthal,
Rosenthal, 52
confidential
named “Rosenthal”
“Rosenthal” attempted
attemptedto
to sell
sell him
him cocaine.
cocaine. The police
informant told
told police
police that
that aa person
person named

went to the
the location
location indicated
indicatedby
bythe
thetipster
tipsterand
andsubsequently
subsequentlypat-searched
pat-searched Rosenthal and found
cocaine. The
informant’s
information
waswas
notnot
adequate
to establish
cocaine.
Thecourt
courtheld
heldthat
thatthethe
informant’s
information
adequate
to establish
reasonablesuspicion
suspicionfor
foraapat
patsearch.
search. The
The informant
informant had
had not
not previously
previously provided
provided police
police with
reasonable

wasdevoid
devoidof
of factual
factual detail
detail that
that might
might have
have imbued
imbued itit with
reliable information, his statement
statement was
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inherent
indications of
of veracity,
police verified no
inherent indications
veracity, and
and police
no predictive
predictive details
details that
that were
were not
not easily
easily
obtainable
by an
an uninformed
uninformed bystander.
bystander. Id. at 710
710 n.
n. 7.
7. (citations
(citations omitted.)
omitted.) The
obtainable by
The Commonwealth
Commonwealth

unsuccessfully
argued that
that because
becausethe
the officer knew
thethe
informant,
the the
unsuccessfully argued
knew the
theidentity
identityof of
informant,
requirement
for establishing
establishingreliability
reliability was
was relaxed.
relaxed. The
requirement for
The Court
Court rejected
rejected this notion, indicating
that the fact that the
the tipster
tipster is named
named is
is but
but one
onefactor
factor to
to weigh
weigh in
in assessing
assessingthe
thereliability
reliability of a tip.

Id. citing
v. Grinkley,
Grinkley, 44
44 Mass.
Mass.App.
App. Ct.
Ct. 62,
62, 69
69 (1997)
(1997)("It
("It does
doesnot
notfollow
follow . . .
citing Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.
that if
if the
providing the information is disclosed,
then he
he is
is by
by virtue of that
the name
name of the person
person providing
disclosed, then
fact alone properly characterized
characterized as
asaacitizen-informer,
citizen-informer,entitled
entitled to
to the
thepresumption
presumptionof
ofreliability.
reliability. .

in determining
determining reliability”).
reliability”). Further,
. . [That] is
is one
one factor which may
may be weighed
weighed in
Further, the
the fact
fact that
that
the
attempted sale
saledid
did not
not save
savethe
thesearch.
search. As
As with
with the
the tipster was
was allegedly an
an eyewitness
eyewitness to the attempted
the

tipster in
here said
said he
he saw
saw an
an offense
offense but
but provided
provided no factual detail and
in Rosenthal,
Rosenthal, the student
student here
and

there
was no
no police
police verification
verification of
of predictive
facts offered
offered by
by the
the informant.
informant. The
there was
predictive facts
The fact
fact that
that the
the
student
was named
named does
does not
not overcome
overcome the
the lack
lack of
student was
of probable
probable cause.
cause.

Finally,
Finally, the
the information
information referenced
referenced by the
the district
district court
court in
inits
itsOrder
Orderdoes
does not
not corroborate
corroborate

the
claims because
becauseitit isis merely
merely innocent
innocent information
information the
the student
would know
the ex-roommate’s
ex-roommate’s claims
student would
simply by having
having been
been Mr. Calixte’s
Calixte’s roommate,
roommate, not by virtue of
of having
having truly
trulybeen
been aa witness
witness to

any
that Mr.
any illegal activity
activity (description
(description of
of the
the primary
primarycomputer;
computer; presence
presence of other
other laptops
laptops that
Calixte,
fixing; use
Calixte, an
an IT
IT help
help desk
desk employee, was fixing;
use of
of two
two operating
operating systems.)
systems.)

Even statements
statementsof
ofaawell-meaning
well-meaninginformant
informantwho
who provides
providesno
nospecifics
specificsof
ofillegal
illegal activity
activity

cannot
be the
the basis
basisfor
foraawarrant.
warrant. The absence
absenceofofany
anyspecific
specificinformation
information about
aboutillegal
illegal activity
activity
cannot be

by Mr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixtemeans
means that
that the
the reader
reader of the affidavit
affidavit knows
knows absolutely
absolutely nothing
nothing about
about how the
the
alleged
crimes were supposedly
supposedly committed
committed and
and is
is left to
alleged crimes
to engage
engage in unbridled
unbridled speculation
speculation about
about
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what
might exist
exist and
and where
where itit might
what evidence
evidence might
might be
be located.
located. The
The Fourth
FourthAmendment
Amendment does
does not
countenance
search under
under such
such circumstances.
circumstances.
countenance aa search

4.
4.

There Is
Activity
andand
the the
Is No
NoNexus
NexusBetween
Between the
theAllegedly
AllegedlyIllegal
Illegal
Activity
Places
and
Items
Authorized
for
Search
and
Seizure
by
the
Warrant.
Places and Items Authorized for Search and Seizure by the Warrant.

An affidavit
affidavitsupporting
supportingaasearch
search warrant
warrant must
must “be
“beadequate
adequate to
to establish
establish aa timely
timely nexus
nexus

between
the defendant
defendant and
and the
the location
location to be searched
and to
to permit a determination that the
between the
searched and
the

particular
items of criminal
to be found
particular items
criminal activity
activitysought
sought can
can reasonably
reasonably be
be expected
expected to
found there.”
there.”
Commonwealth
64 Mass.
Mass. App.
App. Ct.
Commonwealth v.
v. Wade,
Wade, 64
Ct. 648
648 (2005)
(2005) (emphasis
(emphasis added).
added).

The
The affidavit fails
fails to
to establish
establish a timely nexus.
nexus. Mr.
Mr.Calixte’s
Calixte’sex-roommate
ex-roommate reported
reported on
January 27
27 and
and 28,
28, 2009
2009 (the
(the days
daysimmediately
immediately after the “domestic issues”
January
issues” incident)
incident) that
that at
at some
some

seenMr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixte change
change another
anotherstudent’s
student’sgrade.
grade. The
The affidavit
affidavit
unknown point
point in
in the
the past
past he had seen

gives
reasonto
to believe
believethat
thatevidence
evidenceofofthat
thatactivity
activitywould
would still
still exist at least
least two
two months
months (if
(if
gives no reason

not more)
later on
on March
March 30th.
30th. The
more) later
The information
information isisstale.
stale. Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.v. Cruz,
Cruz, 430
430 Mass.
Mass.
838,
cause must
must be
be closely
closely related
relatedto
to the
the time
time of the
838, 843 (2000) (“Facts supporting
supporting probable
probable cause
the
issue
of search
search warrant
warrant so
soas
astotojustify
justify aa finding
finding of
at that
that time.”)
time.”)
issue of
of probable
probable cause
cause at

Nor does the
the affidavit
affidavit explain
explain why
whyofficers
officershad
hadreason
reason to
to believe
believe that
that the evidence would
3 or on his computer, as opposed to some other
be
in Mr.
Mr. Calixte’s
dorm room
room3
or on his computer, as opposed to some other machine,
be in
Calixte’s current
current dorm
machine,
for example
example that
that of
of the
theunidentified
unidentifiedstudent
studentororstudents
studentswhose
whose grades
grades were
were allegedly
allegedly changed.
changed.

Commission
Commission of a crime in
in itself
itselfwill
willnot
notprovide
provideprobable
probablecause
causetotosearch
searchthe
thesuspect’s
suspect’s home.
home.
Rather, the nexus between
between the
the items sought and the place to be
be searched
searched “may be
be based
based on the

type
type of crime,
crime, the
the nature
nature of
of the
themissing
missing items,
items, the
the extent
extent ofofthe
thesuspect’s
suspect’s opportunity
opportunity for
for
33 A few days after the “domestic issues” incident in January, Mr. Calixte moved out of the
A few days after the “domestic issues” incident in January, Mr. Calixte moved out of the room
room
he had
had shared
sharedwith
with the
the informant.
informant. The
he
The warrant
warrant application
application fails to
to so
so state,
state, but this
this can
can be
be
inferred from
the
assertions
that
the
two
had
domestic
issues
resolved
by
Residential
Life
and
by
from the assertions
issues resolved by Residential Life
student’s name
namewas
wasnot
noton
onMr.
Mr. Calixte’s
Calixte’s door at the
the time officers
the fact that the complaining student’s
obtained the
the warrant.
warrant. (See
Kessel
Decl.
Ex.
A
at
3-4,
describing
room
2007.)
(See Kessel Decl. Ex.
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concealment,
andnormal
normal inferences
inferencesasastotowhere
whereaacriminal
criminalwould
would be
be likely
likely to hide
concealment, and
hide evidence
evidence of

the
v. McDermott,
McDermott, 448
448 Mass.
Mass. 750,
750,768
768(2007)
(2007)(citations
(citationsomitted).
omitted). For
the crime.” Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.
example, in Commonwealth v. Smith, 57 Mass.
Mass. App.
App. Ct. 907 (2003), the court found no
no probable
probable

cause
to search
search the
the residence
residenceof
of aa defendant
defendant who
who on one occasion
was seen
seen returning
returning to his
cause to
occasion was
residence
after aa drug
drug sale
sale to
to aa confidential informant
residence after
informant and
and on
on another
another occasion
occasion seen
seen leaving his

residence
makea asale
saletotoananundercover
undercover
officer.Id.Id. In
In finding that the
residence totomake
officer.
the affidavit failed to
establish
nexus, the
the Smith
Smith court
court emphasized
emphasizedthe
thefact
fact that
that the
the confidential
confidential informant had
establish nexus,
had never
never

claimed
claimed to be
be inside
inside the
thedefendant’s
defendant’s residence
residence and
and had
had never
never claimed
claimed that
that the
the defendant
defendant
conducted
transactions from
from his
or kept drug related items there.
there. The
The complaining
complaining
conducted drug transactions
his residence
residence or

student
here provided
provided even
evenless
lessinformation
information than
than the
the witness
witnessin
in Smith.
Smith. As
student here
As in
in that
that case,
case, there is
no
between Mr.
Mr. Calixte’s
no nexus
nexus between
Calixte’sresidence
residence and
and any
any alleged
alleged grade
grade changing
changing offense.
offense.

Further, the police seized
Mr. Calixte’s
seized Mr.
Calixte’s iPod,
iPod,cell
cellphone,
phone, compact
compact discs,
discs, various hardware

adapters,
camera,correspondence
correspondencewith
withthe
theex-roommate,
ex-roommate,and
anda alist
list of
of twenty-five
adapters, aa camera,
twenty-five student
student
emails.
emails.

(Kessel
Decl. Ex. C.) These
(Kessel Decl.
Theseitems
itemscannot
cannot contain
contain evidence
evidence of
of any
any alleged
alleged “grade
“grade

hacking” or “illegal
“illegaldownloads.”
downloads.”Their
Theirseizure
seizureindicates
indicatessomething
somethingelse:
else: that
that the
the seizure
seizure and
and
ongoing search
is aa fishing expedition
search is
expedition against
against Mr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixteand
andnot
notaaparticularized
particularizedsearch
search based
based

on individualized
individualized suspicion
suspicion of
of any
any specific
specific wrongdoing
wrongdoing as
as required
required by the
the Fourth Amendment’s
prohibition
prohibitionagainst
against general
general warrants.
warrants.

V.

CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
For all
above,this
thisCourt
Court should
should allow
allow Mr. Calixte’s
all the
the reasons
reasons discussed
discussed above,
Calixte’s emergency
emergency

application for
for leave
leave to
to appeal,
appeal, and
and the
the single
single justice
justice should
should hear
hear this
this appeal
appeal on
on an
an expedited
expedited
basis.
basis. Mr.
Mr.Calixte
Calixtefurther
furtherasks
asks for
foran
anabbrieviated
abbrieviated briefing
briefingschedule
schedule to bring
bring this
this matter
matter before
before
the
Court as
quickly as
possible in
in light
light of
the Court
as quickly
as possible
of the
the important
importantprivacy
privacyand
andproperty
propertyissues
issues at
at stake.
stake.
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